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Summary: Both the Delphyne are her crew have had time to rest and be repaired.  Some of the crew took as many replacement parts as the ship...Now it is time to begin the long trip to sector 001.
 
The ship is re-supplied and ready to depart as soon as the crew is ready and the captain gives the word.
 
Star Trek, A Call to Duty, is proud to present the USS Delphyne, Chapter One – “Danger From the Past” The intersection of future and past... 10705.07
 
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
::walks onto the bridge from her ready room, pleased with the way the exoskeleton is working::
 
OPS_Ltjg_Twelk says:
:; at his station contacting Station OPS for the necessary clearance to leave::

CTO_Ltjg._Raash says:
::at her stations on the bridge, checking tactical systems::

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
::at his station making fun of OPS as he talks waiting for clearance::

CEO_Ens_Bri_Rochelle says:
::at her station making sure the engines are running at peak efficiency::
 
CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::Turns around at the door and pulls Owyn into a kiss::  Owyn: Maybe I will call in sick today.

OPS_Ltjg_Twelk says:
:: looks to the FCO:: FCO: You had better hope that they got this bucket of bolts fixed right. :: smiles::

CEO_Ens_Bri_Rochelle says:
::head spins around at the mention of bucket of bolts again::

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
OPS:  Has all personnel checked in? ::goes and sits down in the center seat::
 
Owyn_Hunter says:
CSO: You know that you can't do that, my love.  Besides... tonight the nanny is going to watch the kids and we can have the evening all to ourselves.

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
OPS: Oh I'm praying for it Twelk believe me.

Station_OPS says:
COM: Delphyne: OPS: USS Delphyne you are cleared for internal power and detachment of clamps.  Good journey.

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
Owyn: ::excitedly::  What do you have planned?

OPS_Ltjg_Twelk says:
CO: All are on board the ship Captain just not all have reported for duty as of yet.

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
OPS: Are we clear yet?

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
OPS: As long as they are on board.  Detach us from the station.

CEO_Ens_Bri_Rochelle says:
*Engineering*: Confirm detachment of clamps and dropping of umbilicals and ship is on internal power.

CTO_Ltjg._Raash says:
::finds the tactical systems are green and does a final check of the security systems and personnel::

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
FCO: Plot a course for Earth.

Owyn_Hunter says:
 ::leans over and hovers just next to her lips::  CSO: "I will tell you... after work."  ::He pulls back with a smirk::

OPS_Ltjg_Twelk says:
COM: Station OPS: Roger detaching us now:: sets the control to detach the ship::
 
Engineering says:
*CEO*: Docking clamps and umbilicals dropped sir ship is on internal power.

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
::plots in a course for Earth, waiting for confirmation of clearance::

OPS_Ltjg_Twelk says:
CO: Captain we are detaching as we speak. We have all need clearances from the statiion.

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::with a growl she smirks::  Owyn:  Have a good day. ::turns and walks out the door::

CEO_Ens_Bri_Rochelle says:
OPS: Confirmed clamps disengaged and ship is on internal power.  Impulse and warp at your discretion.

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
::looks over at the new CTO:: CTO: Lt, I'm sure we'll get a chance for you to do a little target practice on our way.  Familiarize yourself with this ship.

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::hustles to the bridge knowing she is late::
 
CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
FCO: AS soon as we are clear....take us out...full impulse.

CTO_Ltjg._Raash says:
::nods:: CO: Aye, Captain, working on learning her now.

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
CO: With pleasure Captain. ::Begins to take the ship out at full impulse::

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::Quietly enters the bridge and assumes her station:

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
::whispers to OPS:: OPS: It looks like the Captain forgot about that chewin'.

OPS_Ltjg_Twelk says:
:: leans over to the FCO:: FCO: Want to get the CEO riled up. Just jump the ship to what ever warp the captain wants right away. :: has big grin on his face::

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::nods to her SO and receives a status report::

XO_LtCmdr_Llynisika says:
::sitting in the XO chair, going over reports::

OPS_Ltjg_Twelk says:
:: runs a check through out the power grid::

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
OPS: Are you kidding, this bucket of rust might shimmy apart if I did that.

Station_OPS says:
COM: Delphyne: CO: Captain you are cleared to go to warp after the buoys, Admiral Wharton has given you priority clearance you may exceed the warp 6 directive for the duration of your mission

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
FCO: As soon as we are cleared of the buoys...take us to warp 8. 

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
CO: Yes ma'am.
 
OPS_Ltjg_Twelk says:
FCO: This bucket of Bolts will hold together I know I have done it with her.

XO_LtCmdr_Llynisika says:
CTO:  If you need anything, just let me know, Lt.  Although I'm sure Sven and Noseitall will be happy to help you out

SO_Johnson says:
CSO: ::hushed tone:: We are underway with no complications.  ::smiles with a bit of pride::  No one even noticed you were late.

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
::notes they've cleared the buoys and jumps to warp 8 immediately:: OPS: Time to test that theory.

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::hushed tone::  SO: It is because I have such a well trained department.  ::smirks::

CTO_Ltjg._Raash says:
XO: Yes, Sven...Mountain Man and I have already met. ::grins slightly then goes back to work::

XO_LtCmdr_Llynisika says:
::smiles at that:: CTO: Yes, he does resemble a mountain
 
Action: The Delphyne’s acceleration is rapid and smooth as it accelerates towards warp 8

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
OPS: Looks like she will hold together after all Twelk.

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
::hears the FCO and leans over:: XO: Did you have a chance to speak to the FCO?  I do not like the way he refers to this ship....maybe it is time to see about transferring him off and getting an FCO that actually respects the ship they are on.

OPS_Ltjg_Twelk says:
:: watches the power flow as they go to warp 8::

OPS_Ltjg_Twelk says:
FCO: told you she would she is a tough bucket of bolts.

XO_LtCmdr_Llynisika says:
CO: I've got him scheduled for a little talk, Ma'am.

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
OPS: I'll be sure not to underestimate her again. Last time I was here the CO at the time treated the ship like it was glass.

SO_Johnson says:
::chuckles::  CSO: Yes ma'am... and might I say you look absolutely radiant this morning.

Info: The CEO is called from the bridge to engineering to investigate a strange noise, but she never arrived.

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
:;still quietly:: XO: Why don't you use my ready room...I'm tired of listening to him.

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::blushes a bit but continues silently on her work::

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
::glances over at the new CTO, then leans over and whispers to OPS so only he can hear:: OPS: The new CTO is kinda hot.

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
::gets up and walks over to science:: CSO: How did Owyn and the kids settle in?

OPS_Ltjg_Twelk says:
:: looks over  the CTO:: FCO: That she may be but she isn't my type so I would go for it if I was you.

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
OPS: Not enough fur for you?

CTO_Ltjg._Raash says:
::receives request from Engineering to search for the missing CEO::

CTO_Ltjg._Raash says:
Computer: Locate Ensign Rochelle.

OPS_Ltjg_Twelk says:
FCO: Yeah something like that. :: Smiles::

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::Sykora looks up and smiles::  CO: They settled in like they had always been here.  Hawkes even tried to bake another cake for me.  Managed to at least keep the mess on the counter this time instead of the floor too.

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
OPS: Well, I guess you suit yourself. ::grins::
 
 Computer says:
CTO: Ensign Rochelle is in main engineering

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
::chuckles and then gets serious:: CSO: I received some news from my father a few days ago....K'Vas is MIA.

XO_LtCmdr_Llynisika says:
CO: Thank you, Captain.  I'll take you up on that

CTO_Ltjg._Raash says:
*Engineering*: Computer shows Rochelle is down there.

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
::blinks as he hears what the CO said::

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::Shoulders drop::  CO: No... where?  How?

EO  says:
*CTO*: That's just it, she was called down to check on something and disappeared.

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
Out loud: K’Vas MIA?

CTO_Ltjg._Raash says:
*EO*: On my way.  Raash out.

CTO_Ltjg._Raash says:
*Sven*: Raash to Sven, report to the bridge.  I will be in Engineering.

TO_Sven says:
*CTO*: On my way

CTO_Ltjg._Raash says:
::locks down her station and heads to the turbolift::
 
CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
CSO: Somewhere along the Tholian border.  My father is using all of his contacts to find out what happened.  When I know more, I'll tell you.

CTO_Ltjg._Raash says:
::enters the lift:: Computer: Main Engineering.

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::nods and looks over at the FCO::  FCO: You know of the mighty K’Vas?

XO_LtCmdr_Llynisika says:
CO: Captain, I think we should be fairly okay for a while.  If you can do without Salan and myself?

OPS_Ltjg_Twelk says:
:: notices that the power to the inertial dampeners is down by 12%:: *ME*: i am showing a drop of 12 % in the power to inertial dampeners Can you see what is causing it?

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
CSO: He was the last Captain I served under before I came here.

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
::looks over and nods to the XO::

TO_Sven says:
::Steps out of the lift and heads for the TAC 1::

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
::blinks and looks at the XO and grins curiously::

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::nods::  FCO: Best man in the whole universe... next to men of my family.

Main Engineering says:
*OPS*: We see it to lieutenant, the power is being produced but something is choking it down

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
::grins at the CSO and doesn't say a word::

CTO_Ltjg._Raash says:
::leaves the lift and heads into Engineering::

XO_LtCmdr_Llynisika says:
::nods back and then stands:: FCO: Lt., please join me in the ready room  ::pauses briefly and then heads to the RR::

OPS_Ltjg_Twelk says:
*ME* : Roger keep me informed.

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
<the men>

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
::logs out of his station:: OPS: You have the helm. ::whispers:: OPS: Wish me luck.

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
::stands and walks into the RR::

TO_Sven says:
::Does a quick scan on both SRS and LRS::

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::returns to her work::

EO says:
CTO: She was over near the plasma transfer conduits.  One moment she was here, the next she was just gone.

XO_LtCmdr_Llynisika says:
::Enters the RR and moves to the front of the desk, she leans on it, not sure she should sit behind it just yet::

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
::looks curiously at the XO:: XO: Afraid to sit in it?
 
XO_LtCmdr_Llynisika says:
FCO: Sitting there is for serious business, Lt.  I'm hoping that we don't need to get too serious....just yet that is

CTO_Ltjg._Raash says:
EO: Did you see her disappeared?  Could she have been transported somewhere? ::begins scanning::  At least those vibrations have stabilized.  Where is that rattling coming from?  It sounds like one of those Terran Haunted Houses in here?

OPS_Ltjg_Twelk says:
FCO: sure thing and i will try not to run into any thing while your gone

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
XO: Depends on how you feel about me. ::grins at his joke::

 CMO_House says:
*CO*: Captain I know how busy you must be with all those lights blinking so hypnotically, but according to my dosimeter you have a CEO that is going to glow in the dark or start smoking soon

EO says:
CTO: No, Ma'am, I didn't see her vanish.  Nobody did really.  It was like I blinked and she was gone.  Sorry for the noise, it's the deck plates.  They are trying to figure out what caused it.

CTO_Ltjg._Raash says:
::walks over to where the CEO disappeared and scans it carefully::

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
Computer: Please display all known data on Dr Manuel Tlacolotl and his research into the Mayan people.

XO_LtCmdr_Llynisika says:
::raises an eyebrow::  FCO: Well, I don't know you that well yet.  ::shakes her head slightly:: But I do have something to discuss with you

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
::points at the other seat:: XO: May I?

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
*CMO*: What are you talking about, House?  ::looks around::

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
CSO: Locate the CEO, please.

 Computer says:
CSO: Search enabled, estimated time of completion 4 hours

XO_LtCmdr_Llynisika says:
FCO: Please do ::indicates the chairs::

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::nods and uses the ships internal sensors to search for the CEO's comm. badge::

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
::takes a seat without taking his eyes off of hers:: XO: So, I'm guessing this isn't a social call.

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::mutters::  Self: 4 hours?!? Looks like I will be reading way into the next few nights.

XO_LtCmdr_Llynisika says:
FCO: You would guess right.  I've noticed that you have referred to the ship as a 'bucket of bolts'

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
CO: Sensors show her to be in Main Engineering.

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
XO: I assure you, its done out of affection.

XO_LtCmdr_Llynisika says:
FCO: Many times in fact

CTO_Ltjg._Raash says:
::shakes her head::  EO: My tricorder confirms that she was here.  I estimate she was here less than 20 minutes ago.  ::steps past the conduits and continues scanning to see if the CEO actually got further away from them::

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
*CEO*: Ensign Rochelle, respond.

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::looks to confirm the readings with bio signs of the comm. badge area::

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
XO: Well, I'm not exactly the only one ma'am.

 CMO_House says:
*CO*: That gold badge on your chest not only makes comm. calls for you but shows when you have received exposure to radiation.  At this rate you will need a new CEO inside the next 20 minutes
 
Info: There is no response from the CEO.

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
*CMO*: We are trying to find her, House.  Have a medical team ready.  As soon as we do, we'll transport her directly to sickbay.

XO_LtCmdr_Llynisika says:
::nods:: FCO: I see.  ::pauses and thinks:: Did you take notice that more than a few people do not see it as a term of 'affection'?  ::antennae wiggle slightly::

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
*CTO*: Do you know the location of the CEO?

OPS_Ltjg_Twelk says:
:: checks on the reading from the inertial dampeners again to see if there is any improvement::

 CMO_House says:
*CO*: Yes captain.  We already have the marshmallows ready...House out :: closes comm.::

CTO_Ltjg._Raash says:
*CO*: I was just about to comm. you, Captain, Ensign Rochelle has disappeared near the plasma conduits.  Her staff reports she simply disappeared into thin air.

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
XO: Well, considering my back is to them 99% of the time, no. Twelk seems to find it funny, but, I can't exactly see anyone else's reactions.

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
::mutters under her breath:: Self:: If wasn't such a damn good doctor....

CTO_Ltjg._Raash says:
*CO*: My tricorder confirms she was here minutes ago.  The only anomaly I am finding currently is severe rattling from the deck plates in the area.  Engineers are searching for the cause of that.

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
*CTO*: Track down her comm. badge...sickbay is getting high readings of radiation from it.

XO_LtCmdr_Llynisika says:
::Looks serious:: FCO: Well, Twelk will be the next one I talk to then.  But for now, I'm bringing it up to you.  I can see the others on the bridge and I can assure you that our CEO and the Captain are not amused.

CTO_Ltjg._Raash says:
*CO*: Yes, Captain, I am searching for it with the scans.

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
OPS: See if you can lock onto the CEO's badge.

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
XO: Noted ma'am. I'll stop referring to the ship and a bucket of bolts, rust bucket and hoopty.

CTO_Ltjg._Raash says:
EO: There must be a leak or something.  I'm not getting clear scans in this area.

TO_Sven says:
::Begins a ship wide scan for the CEO::

EO  says:
CTO: We're working on it! ::yells obviously stressed:: Sorry, Ma'am.

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
CO: Scans are not allowing me to determine specifics in ME due to a plasma leak.

OPS_Ltjg_Twelk says:
CO: Roger Captain working on it now. :: tries to lock onto the CEO's COM badge::

XO_LtCmdr_Llynisika says:
::sighs:: FCO: See that you do.  Oh, Lt. one other thing........

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
XO: Yes?

CTO_Ltjg._Raash says:
EO: Just fix the leak, we'll find the Chief Engineer.

OPS_Ltjg_Twelk says:
CO: Captain I have the COM badge however I do not have our Chief Engineer.

CTO_Ltjg._Raash says:
Computer: Give me an exact location of Ensign Rochelle's comm. badge...minute search within one-half meter.
 
Action: The engineer goes to the primary junction and begins work

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
*CTO*: Have your security teams do a ship wide search...starting in engineering.  According to sickbay, we have only 15 more minutes to find her.

XO_LtCmdr_Llynisika says:
FCO: I've noticed that you are a 'hummer' when things get, ....how shall I say, 'busy' on the bridge

CTO_Ltjg._Raash says:
*CO*: Understood, Raash out.

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
OPS: Scan the area around the badge for anything organic.

TO_Sven says:
::Is glad that Sid is down in Security::

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
::smiles a bit and turns a darker shade of blue:: XO: It keeps me relaxed and at my best.

OPS_Ltjg_Twelk says:
CO: Roger Captain :: begins scans::

Computer says:
CTO: Exact location cannot be located due to radiation leakage in area, transporter lock being maintained by dosimeter beacon
 
CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
CO: Captain might I recommend someone on sight use a tricorder at the comm. badge's location?  It would work better than our ship’s scans.
 
CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
::nods:; CSO: The CTO should be on that already.

XO_LtCmdr_Llynisika says:
FCO: I see.  I've also noticed that it seems to bother the Captain, but I will talk with her about it and see if I can have her accept the humming....::pauses:: Of course being a tad more respectful of the ship would go a long way towards the Captain accepting your humming.

CTO_Ltjg._Raash says:
*Security*: Priority one ship-wide search for Chief Engineer Ensign Rochelle.  Again, priority one.  We have 10 minutes to locate her.  Alpha Team join me in Engineering for the search.  Other teams start in your assigned areas.  Raash out.

XO_LtCmdr_Llynisika says:
FCO: As long as you don't get too carried away and get too loud, that is

OPS_Ltjg_Twelk says:
CO: Captain shall I transport the COM badge to a cargo bay and erect a level 10 force field around it?

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
XO: I'll treat the ship like my own child then.

CTO_Ltjg._Raash says:
Computer: Cross reference scans connected to the dosimeter beacon.  Correlate a location.

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
XO: If I had one anyway.

TO_Nosetail says:
::Is on team Alpha, hears that it's Bri and snaps out orders to the others, they head out to search::

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
OPS: Let the security teams scan it first and see if there is anything that will lead them to the CEO.

CTO_Ltjg._Raash says:
::continues searching and keeps hearing the deck plates::

 Computer says:
CTO: CEO is in main engineering near plasma leak source

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
OPS: But put out a radiation alert in that area...evacuate all non-essential personnel and make sure that all precautions are taken.

CTO_Ltjg._Raash says:
EO: Wait, where is that plasma leak?

OPS_Ltjg_Twelk says:
CO: Roger Captain i will keep a lock on it just in case.

CTO_Ltjg._Raash says:
EO: Have you located the source yet?

OPS_Ltjg_Twelk says:
CO: Roger Captain :: informs the ship of the radiation alert::

EO says:
CTO: It's there. ::points::  Over by the pool table.

XO_LtCmdr_Llynisika says:
::antennae droop down slightly:: FCO: All I'm asking is that you keep the comments about the ship to your self.  At least the ones that aren't very respectful to the CEO and the other engineers.  Or the Captain for that matter

CTO_Ltjg._Raash says:
::leaves the conduits and moves to the pool table::

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::takes a look at the ship's external scans::

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
XO: I can do that. Consider it done.

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
*CTO*: Have you found the CEO yet?

CTO_Ltjg._Raash says:
::notices the difference in sound from the deck plates::  EO: Pull those deck plates.  The leak is around here.  Computer says the CEO is around here.  That isn't a coincidence.

CTO_Ltjg._Raash says:
*CO*: Possibly Captain, I'm working on a hunch.  I'll contact you in just a moment.

EO says:
::grabs a tool kit and some help then starts to work loosening the deck plates::

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
::growls:: *CTO*: Hurry it up Lt...otherwise you will be scooping what is left of her up with a shovel.

XO_LtCmdr_Llynisika says:
FCO: Good.  If you feel a need to call the ship something, I'd suggest that you don't say it loud enough for me to hear. ::antennae move upright again.  Smiles::

EO says:
  ::frees the first deck plate and pulls it away::
 
Action: As the EO moves to pull the deck plates he falls through to the access tube below.  Right on top of the somewhat singed CEO and in the middle of the leak

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
XO: Agreed. So, is it too soon after this talk to ask you out?

CTO_Ltjg._Raash says:
Computer: Emergency transport.  Transport Ensign Rochelle and EO Slowmo to sickbay.

CTO_Ltjg._Raash says:
*CO*: Found her Captain, how she ended up beneath the deck plating will be the next part of my investigation.

XO_LtCmdr_Llynisika says:
::raises both eyebrows:: FCO: So you want to have 'dinner' together, hmmmm ::Has an interesting look on her face::

CTO_Ltjg._Raash says:
*CO*: After she's safely in sickbay.

 Computer says:
CTO: Affirmative, emergency transport in progress

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
::wiggles his antennae:: XO: Dinner, dancing, holodeck.....Something like that.
 
Action : Both the CEO and EO are transported to the triage area where medical staff is waiting

OPS_Ltjg_Twelk says:
CO: Captain I have an emergency transport in progress. I believe they may have found the CEO.

CTO_Ltjg._Raash says:
*CO*: The Ensign is in sickbay, Captain.

CTO_Ltjg._Raash says:
::turns to the EO helping Slowmo::  EO: I suggest you fix that leak while I find out how your boss ended up down there.

 CMO_House says:
*CO*: Captain we have the CEO here, how do you prefer your CEO rare or well done?

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
OPS/*CTO*: Good work.  now find out what happened.

XO_LtCmdr_Llynisika says:
FCO: I see......  ::gets an unreadable look on her face::

Second EO says:
::nods and sets to work::

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
XO: Or would you prefer ice climbing?

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
*CMO*: House...just tell me what her condition is.

OPS_Ltjg_Twelk says:
CO: Roger Captain:: starts scanning the records from that section of the ship::

CTO_Ltjg._Raash says:
*TO_Sven*:  Raash to Morgensen, I need you to check internal sensor records for the ten minutes before Rochelle was reported missing, Mountain.  Let me know if anything unusual shows up in Engineering.

XO_LtCmdr_Llynisika says:
::her scar gets a bit deeper blue in color::  FCO: I've never been ice climbing to tell you the truth.

TO_Sven says:
*CTO*: On it

CSO_Cmdr_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::catches herself day dreaming with a start::

 CMO_House says:
*CO*: Well smoked.  Still looking but I would say approximately 40% of her body is covered in burns.

TO_Sven says:
::huge fingers fly over the board as he begins the check::

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
XO: I've got a really good program of some of the ice canyons of Andoria that I use for climbing. How bout we go climbing and picnic at the top of one of the glaciers?
 
Action: As the second EO attempts to fix the plasma conduit where the CEO was laying there is a brilliant flash sending everyone in engineering to the deck from the shock wave
 
CTO_Ltjg._Raash says:
::hits the floor face first since her back was to the repairs::

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
::grimaces, having had a burn or two herself:: *CMO*:  Just take care of her, House.  And keep me informed.
 
CTO_Ltjg._Raash says:
Self: What the...::swears colorfully in two languages::

OPS_Ltjg_Twelk says:
:: sees the sensor pick up a flash:: *ME*: What just happened down there I registered a flash on sensors?

CTO_Ltjg._Raash says:
EO: What happened?

XO_LtCmdr_Llynisika says:
FCO: Even though my mother is Andorian I've never been there.  Been kind of disowned by the family there

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
XO: Well then, allow me to show you what it is like. ::smiles:: I guarantee you'll want to see it for yourself once you've experienced my programs of it.

CTO_Ltjg._Raash says:
::rolls onto her back and rubs her forehead, finds blood on her fingertips, and swears again::

XO_LtCmdr_Llynisika says:
::Laughs softly, then stands up:: FCO: We'll see.  But for now I think we should probably get back to our duties

CTO_Ltjg._Raash says:
*TO*: Continue with the investigation.  It looks like I get the joy of meeting Dr. House.

FCO_Ltjg_Salan says:
::stands with her:: XO: Agreed. ::nods and head back onto the bridge and winks with a grin at OPS::

XO_LtCmdr_Llynisika says:
FCO: Just promise to watch what you call the ship

XO_LtCmdr_Llynisika says:
::moves to the door with Salan, but stops just inside the doorway::  OPS: Could you please come in here, Lt Twelk?

CO_Capt_K`Beth says:
::sees the FCO come out with a grin and a wink and raises an eyebrow, wondering just what happened in there::

XO_LtCmdr_Llynisika says:
::Waits for Twelk to stand and then heads back into the RR::
 
Action: Alarms go off.  Gravity is failing and inertial dampeners are losing power.  Crew members are finding it difficult to move as the gravity is almost gone.  If the inertial dampeners are not restored the force of the warp drive will make pancakes out of the crew.  The sight of blood droplets floating in engineering is a bad sign as well.
 
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

 

